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Basic and applied studies based on biodiversity data need accurate information on the dis-

tribution of species. However, several studies clearly show that this information is fre-

quently biased, mainly as a consequence of aggregated survey patterns in which

taxonomists repeatedly select localities with specific characteristics. In this study, we have

constructed three different but simple virtual species richness scenarios to simulate the

capacity of random, aggregated or regular survey designs to reveal the true biodiversity pat-

tern. We are specifically interested in the effect of taxonomist insistence on surveying

those localities that guarantee success in the collection of as many species as possible (spe-

cies richness bias), and on the coordinated or uncoordinated character of the efforts carried

out by the whole community of taxonomists. In all simulated species richness scenarios, a

survey directed towards those localities that were previously recognized as having a higher

species richness value is not recommended if the aim is to recover the true geographical

pattern of species richness in a given territory. This aggregated process of allocating survey

localities is probably caused by the primary aim of taxonomists, which is to acquire spec-

imens of rare species and/or as many species as possible. However, an increase in taxono-

mist curiosity towards non-surveyed localities near those previously identified as the

richest allows one to obtain better results, provided that the species richness pattern is

not too patchy and the effort for discovering the true map is not too difficult. Our results

suggest that planned survey designs are necessary when most of the data comes from

studies not specifically designed to reveal the distribution of biodiversity. The capacity of

this data to represent the real geographical pattern of biodiversity may depend on the

capacity of the taxonomist community to be self-motivated.

� 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The conservation of biodiversity is an international goal. It re-

quires a joint cooperative effort to assemble all the biodiver-

sity information at hand in order to assess conservation
er Ltd. All rights reserved
.M. Lobo).
priorities according to the current status of biodiversity and

present and future threats. To do this, a number of taxonomic

and biogeographic database programs have been developed

and are currently merging (Soberón et al., 1996; Bisby, 2000;

Saarenmaa and Nielsen, 2002; Godfray, 2002; GBIF, 2003; Gra-
.
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ham et al., 2004; Hortal et al., 2007; Guralnick et al., 2007).

These initiatives aim to gather all the information stored by

taxonomists over more than two centuries in bibliography

and natural history collections. Herein, by ‘taxonomist’ we re-

fer to both professional and amateur collectors. However, we

are far from knowing the whole catalogue of life (Chapman,

2005; the Linnean shortfall), not to mention the distribution

of all biological diversity (Whittaker et al., 2005; the Wallacean

shortfall). In countries with a long naturalist tradition, survey

effort has been intense but poorly coordinated, generating a

huge amount of taxonomic and distributional data dispersed

in bibliography and natural history collections. In contrast,

there is not enough taxonomic and biogeographical informa-

tion about most parts of world’s richest regions. Therefore,

well-known groups and exhaustively inventoried areas are

the exception rather than the rule, in spite of the massive

amounts of data currently being gathered. For most of the

biota and regions, only a few local inventories and some spo-

radic uncoordinated captures exist. This is especially true for

hyperdiverse groups of organisms such as invertebrates (more

than 80% of global species richness), and for global species

richness hotspots (May, 1990).

Conservation biologists face a conflict of interest; on the

one hand the need of biological information for basic and ap-

plied studies, and on the other the need of being cautious due

to the lack of quality and incompleteness of most of this

information. In fact, the information compiled on species dis-

tributions presents a marked pattern of spatial and environ-

mental biases and survey incompleteness (Dennis and

Hardy, 1999; Dennis et al., 1999; Soberón et al., 2000; Lobo

et al., 2007; Hortal et al., 2008; Kadmon et al., 2003, 2004; Kéry

et al., 2008). Species location data suffers from temporal bias

in the recording process; distribution data collected at differ-

ent times generally results in different distribution maps for

the same species (Lobo et al., 2007). Such spatially and envi-

ronmentally structured increases in species data over time

are the consequence of an expansion of the species range

resulting from sociological, environmental, or sampling effort

biases (Dennis and Hardy, 1999; Dennis et al., 1999, 2006; Den-

nis and Thomas, 2000; Zaniewski et al., 2002; Anderson, 2003;

Reutter et al., 2003; Graham et al., 2004; Soberón and Peterson,

2004; Martı́nez-Meyer, 2005), in which species occurring in

those places with a prolonged taxonomical tradition have a

greater probability of being discovered than others that are

generally located in equatorial, more species rich regions

(Cabrero and Lobo, 2003). Therefore, site accessibility, dis-

tance from the place of residence of the collecting taxono-

mist, and degree of interest of taxonomists are all key

parameters leading to the observed concentration in species

presence (Nelson et al., 1990; Peterson et al., 1998; Dennis

and Thomas, 2000; Parnell et al., 2003; Reddy and Dávalos,

2003). Hence, the efficiency of biodiversity studies is highly

conditioned by the quality and spatial or environmental

biases of the collected biological information (Nelson et al.,

1990; Faith, 2002; Williams et al., 2002; Hortal and Lobo,

2006; Hortal et al., 2007). This needs the prior detection of

the location and extent of these biases, as well as the comple-

tion of additional surveys directed at filling the current gaps

in knowledge (Hortal et al., 2007; Guralnick et al., 2007).
The biases in the information stored in biodiversity dat-

abases are mainly the consequence of an aggregated survey

pattern in which taxonomists repetitively select localities

that are historically recognized as having greater values of

biodiversity (Dennis and Thomas, 2000). For example, when

species richness predictions for a whole territory are carried

out using only the data from well-surveyed localities, the

forecasted values tend to be higher in the most surveyed

localities (Lobo and Martı́n-Piera, 2002; Romo et al., 2006; Sán-

chez-Fernández et al., 2008). This suggests that taxonomists

tend to concentrate their efforts in the localities that guaran-

tee success in the collection of as many species as possible

(hereafter, species richness bias). This species richness bias

highlights another feature of our current species richness dis-

tribution representations: their uncoordinated character.

Although the sum of the individual efforts of the whole com-

munity of taxonomists allows us to obtain a representation of

the species richness distribution for a taxonomical group,

this picture is not the consequence of a collaborative,

planned survey to reveal the ‘‘true’’ species richness map.

Using three virtual scenarios, we simulate the process of spe-

cies survey in order to examine the consequences of follow-

ing random, aggregated or regular survey designs in the

progressive discovery of the species richness distribution of

a region. As these survey strategies differ in the weight of

the bias towards species rich sites and in the degree of collec-

tive organization followed by the taxonomists, we subse-

quently discuss the implications of these forces in revealing

the hidden species richness distribution that our current

maps fail to show.

2. Methods

2.1. Virtual scenarios of biodiversity

First, virtual scenarios were built within a square-shaped area

comprising 2500 pixels, i.e., localities (50 rows · 50 columns),

assigning species richness or biodiversity values (B) from 1

to 10 to each locality. Three different simulated patterns were

considered: a gradient pattern and two patchy patterns

(Fig. 1). The gradient pattern was built by assigning B values

in a simple latitudinal progression. Patchy patterns were built

by aggregating pixels in patches by means of modal filters in

which each pixel receives the most frequent value in a

surrounding window. The fine-patch pattern was built by

successively applying a window of 3 · 3 pixels, while the

coarse-patch pattern was done by applying the modal filter

to a window of 7 · 7 pixels (Fig. 1).

2.2. Surveying strategies

The three virtual species richness scenarios were sampled

using different survey strategies so that each successive local-

ity selection (trial) was analogous to the choice of a locality by

a taxonomist. These survey procedures differ in whether

there exists species richness bias or not, and also in their

coordinated or uncoordinated character, depending on

whether the probability of selection of each taxonomist is

influenced or not by past selections.
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ig. 1 – Left: the three simulated biodiversity scenarios (50 · 50 pixels): a gradient pattern, a coarse-patch pattern, and a fine-

atch pattern. In each pattern, local species richness values vary from 1 to 10. Patchy patterns were built by using modal

lters (windows of 3 · 3 pixels or 7 · 7 pixels; see methods). Right: variation of the Pearson correlation values between the

hole species richness in the three simulated biodiversity scenarios and the species values revealed at different levels of

urvey effort (number of surveyed localities) according to the four survey strategies considered: regular survey (continuous

ine), random survey (triangles), directed survey (black circles), and distance-directed survey (open circles). A = gradient

attern, B = coarse-patch pattern, and C = fine-patch pattern.
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Fig. 2 – Definition of the buffer zone (grey) around the

surveyed locality (black) used to define the distance-directed

survey procedure.
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Three basic survey strategies were applied to the virtual

biodiversity scenarios discussed above: regular, random and

directed. The regular survey represents a planned sampling

in which the whole territory to be surveyed is divided be-

tween the different taxonomists and the effort carried out

at each locality is enough to detect the species inhabiting it.

This regular survey is organized and free of species richness

bias, and is equivalent to a random selection without replace-

ment (i.e., one deliberately avoids choosing any locality more

than once). The random survey implies sampling one locality

each time with replacement, so the same locality can be se-

lected more than once by chance during the whole survey

process. This survey procedure would be equivalent to one

generated by a completely uncoordinated community of tax-

onomists that select the localities without any species rich-

ness bias.

The directed survey process is one in which the probability

of selection of a locality depends on its known B value, and so

generates an aggregated survey pattern. After a first random

selection, the subsequent probability of selection of the same

locality is provided by a ‘‘biodiversity correction score’’ (BCS)

which depends on the number of species discovered in this

locality. Thus, those surveyed localities with B values higher

than average values for the whole territory will have a higher

probability of being selected again than those localities still

un-surveyed. BCS was calculated as:

Number of localities with a B value � B value of locality i
Total number of localities

In contrast to the random survey strategy, the directed sur-

vey is a coordinated procedure since each taxonomist takes

advantage of the information previously compiled by other

colleagues. In order to estimate the effect of a relaxation in

the species richness bias, we finally simulated a directed sur-

vey procedure in which a criterion of spatial distance is

adopted for the allocation of higher survey probabilities (dis-

tance-directed survey). Thus, the BCS probability is applied

both to each selected locality and to their neighbours (higher

probability of sampling in the zones near localities of greater

biodiversity). To include this spatial distance criterion, a buf-

fer zone is defined around each surveyed locality assigning

similar values to all the localities within it. The buffer zone in-

cludes 20 localities around the surveyed one (located at a dis-

tance less than 2.5 times the size of the side; see Fig. 2). When

a locality was included in the buffer zones of two or more

sampled localities, a corresponding average value is assigned

to it. This distance-directed survey is also coordinated, but as-

sumes that, once taxonomists have visited a locality with

high values of biodiversity (i.e., a historical collection place),

they have enough curiosity to survey in nearby but unknown

localities.

2.3. Survey evaluation

In order to evaluate the capacity of the different types of sur-

veys to reveal the artificially created biodiversity patterns, the

similarity between the species richness values obtained in all

localities (2500) and the ‘‘true’’ species richness picture was

assessed by calculating the Pearson correlation coefficient at

each 100 runs or surveyed localities. As the standard devia-
tion of the correlation coefficients is lower than 0.01 when

we performed several survey trials (not shown), we have

decided to describe the changes in these values without using

any statistical test. We decide to end the survey when the

number of sampled localities equals the whole number of

localities (2500).

3. Results

Except in the case of the regular survey, all the remaining sur-

vey strategies provide species richness maps that are progres-

sively more similar to the real pattern in a quasi-asymptotic

form. The directed survey is always biased according to the

detected species richness values showing the worst results

(Fig 1).

In the gradient biodiversity scenario (Fig. 1A), the directed

survey strategy begins to generate worse results than an

uncoordinated random survey when the survey effort is

around 200 localities (8% of total). However, the distance-di-

rected survey reveals the true species richness map better

than a random survey until 70% of total localities have been

surveyed, but is also better than a regular survey strategy un-

til reaching a survey effort of around 40% of total localities

(Fig. 1A). Once half of the territory was surveyed, only a coor-

dinated regular strategy, free of species richness bias, is able

to progressively increase the accuracy of the derived species

richness map beyond a Pearson correlation value of 0.80.

The different survey processes seem to provide similar re-

sults in the case of the coarse-patch species richness scenario

(Fig. 1B), although in this case the advantage of the distance-

directed survey over the random and regular surveys disap-

pears at lower levels of survey effort (around 50% and 30%

of total localities, respectively). However, when the patchi-

ness of the simulated species richness scenario increases,

the distance-directed survey protocol cannot improve the rev-

elation of the true species richness map carried out by regular

or random survey processes (Fig. 1C). In these circumstances,

the coordinated regular survey seems to always be the most

successful strategy to discover the distribution of species

richness.
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4. Discussion

Taxonomist survey efforts generally possess an unknown de-

gree of coordination, often unintentional. Although a taxono-

mist can decide to survey an un-prospected region after

considering the location of former studies, many taxonomists

frequently go to the same locality or region (species rich or

not). Both our random-uncoordinated and regular-coordi-

nated survey processes should be considered extreme and

unrealistic situations. The lack of information about the local-

ities formerly surveyed by other taxonomists together with

the inaccessibility of collected specimens are factors that pro-

mote the uncoordinated and repeated survey of the same

localities (as in our random survey), while data accessibility

would have the advantage of inevitably promoting a more

efficient use of previous survey efforts. Of course, well-de-

signed methodologies able to maximize the amount of varia-

tion covered by the localities to be surveyed (Austin and

Heyligers, 1989; Hortal and Lobo, 2005) can lead to better re-

sults than the regular protocol by using a minimum survey ef-

fort. However, these approaches are adequate for the

compilation of completely new biological information on a

nearly un-surveyed territory, but not for representing the sur-

vey process generated by the successive accumulation of

information provided by taxonomists over a long period of

time.

A survey directed towards localities previously recognized

as having higher species richness values is unpromising for

discovering the true species richness distribution of a terri-

tory. Of all the simulated species richness scenarios, this kind

of survey process is the worst one, finishing without survey-

ing many localities even when a high level of sampling effort

has been carried out on the whole territory. Paradoxically, this

aggregated process of allocating survey localities is caused by

data accessibility; previously generated taxonomical and dis-

tributional data can direct taxonomist efforts towards species

rich localities. The frequent coincidence of rarity and species

richness hotspots (Blackburn and Gaston, 1996; Lamoreux

et al., 2005; but see also Grenyer et al., 2006) would favour

the universality of this bias. In our opinion this aggregated

survey pattern happens because the primary intention of a

taxonomist is not to reveal the complete biodiversity distribu-

tion pattern of a territory, but to acquire specimens of rare

species and/or as many species as possible in order to accu-

mulate a taxonomic collection useful for comparative and

genealogic purposes. However, and interestingly, an increase

in taxonomist curiosity towards non-surveyed localities near

those previously recognized as the richest could increase the

success of revealing the true species richness pattern, pro-

vided that: (i) this pattern is not too patchy, and (ii) the effort

of discovering the true map is not too exigent. More powerful

survey designs (De Gruijter et al., 2006) should be used if the

patchiness in the distribution of species richness is high or

when we aim to completely reveal the species richness

pattern.

The available studies on the increase in survey effort sug-

gest that taxonomists tend to survey repeatedly in some

localities and landscape types (Dennis and Hardy, 1999; Funk

and Richardson, 2002; Reddy and Dávalos, 2003; Soberón and

Peterson, 2004; Diniz-Filho et al., 2005; Moerman and Esta-
brook, 2006; Pautasso and McKinney, 2007; Schulman et al.,

2007). Such biases can seriously diminish the accuracy of

the geographical species richness representations generated

by using the taxonomical and distributional information indi-

vidually compiled by taxonomists over the last two centuries

(see for example Gu and Swihart, 2004). Our results suggest

that planned survey designs are necessary when most of

the data come from studies not specifically designed to reveal

the distribution of biodiversity, and also that the capacity of

this data for representing the real geographical biodiversity

pattern may depend on the capacity of the taxonomists’ com-

munity to be self-motivated. If we assume that ‘‘taxonomic

curiosity’’ is higher when the collected specimens come from

a diverse community of taxonomists, the geographical biodi-

versity representations of those regions prospected by a group

of unrelated taxonomists that pursue different purposes

would have a high likelihood of being accurate.
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